The Effect of Augmented Feedback on Grasp Force in Laparoscopic Grasp Control.
Little is known about the influence of augmented feedback, on laparoscopic grasp control. To gain more knowledge on the influence of this on the learning curve, two experiments were conducted. In the first experiment, four groups learned a single-handed laparoscopic lifting task. Three groups received augmented feedback (visual, haptic, or a combination of feedback modes) on slip and excessive pinch force. In the second experiment, a two-handed task had to be accomplished to investigate whether paying reduced attention would influence grasp-force control. The surgeons and novices either received tactile feedback or no augmented feedback on grasp forces. In both experiments, learning sessions and a retention test followed a pretest. In the two-handed task, novices who received tactile feedback could control their pinch force in order to remain within the required limits unlike participants who did not receive augmented feedback. Approximately, one-third of the participants who received augmented feedback became dependent on the signal. Regardless of their level of experience, participants benefited from augmented feedback. This research supports the claim that there is a need for augmented tactile feedback when learning laparoscopic grasp control. It enhances learning and goes beyond what could be achieved without.